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We Are Not Alone!
In his Easter homily this year, Pope Francis prayed
and reflected on the many sufferings that are and
have been taking place throughout the world. He
stated, “Let us not keep our faces bowed to the ground
in fear, but raise our eyes to the risen Jesus. His gaze
fills us with hope, for it tells us that we are loved
unfailingly, and that however much we make a mess
of things, his love remains unchanged.”
Pope Francis reminded us to “put the Living One at
the centre of our lives. Let us ask for the grace not to
be carried by the current, the sea of our problems; the
grace not to run aground on the shoals of sin or crash
on the reefs of discouragement and fear. Let us seek
him in all things and above all things. With him, we
will rise again.”
The playwright Ugo Betti once said,
“To believe in God is to know that all the rules will be
fair and that there will be wonderful surprises.” On
April 25, Pope Francis said, “Christ is Risen, and with
Him our creative hope arises to face the problems of
our day, because we know we are not alone.”

“Christ is Risen, and with Him our creative hope arises
to face the problems of our day,
because we know we are not alone.”
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There is hope;
there is always
hope.

Who can deny how uplifting and
delightful is the gift of having come
in contact with another person full of
sunshine or one who exudes freshness
of life. Do we not, then, leave the
situation with a lighter heart? That is
our call. That Spirit is within each of
us, flowing from us, helping to change,
open and deepen the hearts and
minds of others. Ours is to claim that
invitation as our own. Each one of us
is called to give life to others, to bless
through our words and gestures, our
joy and our prayer.
We all know that such a state requires
of us a cleansing and a pruning of
our own hearts. It takes time and is
accomplished a little at a time. That
beautiful gift of heart and mind
requires growth, but as we all know,
growth implies pain and loss in some
degree or another. Not a single one of
us escapes it.
Pruning is generally peaceful, the
cutting off of the weak and sick
branches. Many times in life, though,
more severe pruning occurs such as
failure, sickness, and accidents, job loss,
or the death of a loved one and more.
Anger and mistrust, questioning of
God can easily take hold!
We are invited, however, through the
hurt and anger that ensues, to take
the time to look at these happenings
as the Holy Spirit helping us to make
space for the new, the alive, the growth.
This isn’t easy, but we do need to delve
deeper by questioning, just what could
be at stake here? Is it possible we are

being pruned for something new, for a
life more centered in God, new life and
energy and peace, one to be joyfully
given in service to others. Can we
allow that life-giving Spirit we receive
in little learnings to flow from us for
the good of the other? Getting the
message requires time and listening,
waiting and finally we are ready.
Choice does require loss; growth does
require pain.
We are still in the Easter season, that
time of brightness and of hope, of
the glory of the Resurrection. We
have traveled with Jesus through the
horrific violence of his suffering and
death, but death did not win. There is
hope; there is always hope.
Jesus promised to send his Spirit and
He did. The first disciples became a
source of peace to a divided, broken
world. We can too. This gift of the
Holy Spirit was not and is not given
without pain, yet those who open
their hearts to receive it, discover the
gentle presence of God in their lives.
This is the gift. This companionship
and presence of peace and true joy of
heart does not do justice to description
by human words. It is the pure gift of
the presence of the Holy Spirit in one’s
life. That presence of the Holy Spirit in
us delights God and graces the world
we touch as we move forward each
day. May the Holy Spirit be your guide,
your life, your blessing, your constant
companion as you face the world each
day filled with sunshine and freshness
of life.

May the Holy Spirit be your guide.
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Sister Mary Richard Mehelich
Celebrates 75th Jubilee
A life filled with music, art, friendship,
and service was reflected in the 75th
jubilee celebration of Sister Mary
Richard on Divine Mercy Sunday.
Gifted with many talents, Sister
Richard has spent her life in taking
beauty and kindness to countless
people, and April 28th was a day for
beauty and friendship to be celebrated
with her at Marian Manor where she
now resides.
Sister Richard
and Sisters.

Rev. Jerome Dixon,
Deacon Thomas E.
Krulikowski, and
Bishop Zubik.

Bishop David A. Zubik, Sister Richard’s
long-time friend, served as celebrant
for the liturgy in the chapel at Marian
Manor. Stephen Steinbeiser, who had
worked with Sister Mary Richard when
she was the director of the Martina
Spiritual Renewal Center, provided
wonderful music for the liturgical
celebration.

Bishop
Zubik
praying
before the
meal.

Bishop Zubik greets Sister Richard
as Sister Janelle Banko and Sister
Grace Fabich look on.

Following the Eucharistic liturgy, a
luncheon, prepared by the Manor staff,
was served to the many guests who had
come to honor Sister. We congratulate
Sister Mary Richard and thank her for
all she means to so many people, and
we wish her a long and happy life.
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Carolyn Roper,
Administrative
Assistant.

Kindergarten students with teacher Miss Polly Swank and Sister Cynthia.

St. Agnes School Closes Its Doors June 4th
For 82 years since 1937, Sisters of the Holy Spirit have ministered at St. Agnes School and Parish
in West Mifflin, PA, although the school has been an integral part of the parish for 151 years.
It’s touched generations of family
members, and so many of our Sisters
are remembered so fondly by them. At
the same time, the demographics of
the region have changed dramatically
causing the decreased enrollment
at the school and increased debt
to occur; consequently, students,
faculty, staff, parishioners and our
Sisters are saddened by the closing of
this wonderful institution. To cheer
everyone up, school parents organized
a CELEBRATE ST. AGNES DAY. The
evening of April 27th saw Bounce
Houses filling the parking lot where
games and fun complemented food
served in the cafeteria making for a
delightful event!

Final graduating
class.
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For the past twenty-seven years, Sister
Cynthia Wessel has served as principal
and Sister Janelle Banko as teacher and
liturgical music minister at St. Agnes.
Sister Janelle said that she is grateful for
the wonderful community that has sung
with her over the years as well as for the
musicians who have offered their talents
in creating a “joyful song for the Lord”.

Sister Cynthia
in algebra class.

Both Sisters have been awarded for
their efforts in significant ways: Sister
Cynthia received Manifesting the
Kingdom Award in 2003, and Sister
Janelle received it in 2009. This award
is given to people in parishes who have
served in outstanding ways. Each Sister
also received a diocesan award: Sister
Cynthia received the Golden Apple for
Principals in 2010, and in 1998 Sister
Janelle received the Golden Apple for
Teachers. In 1996 Sister Janelle was also
named Regional Teacher of the Year by
Walmart.

Last 7th
grade class.

Sisters Cynthia and Janelle have
been greatly involved in the wellbeing of their local community.
Each month they take students to
the Greater Pittsburgh Community
Food Bank where they all assist in
the preparation and distribution of
food to people in need. The Sisters
have also been involved at Jubilee
Kitchen, Intersection, Locust Grove
Nursing Home, Animal Shelter, and the
Homeless Children Foundation.
In reflecting on her life at St. Agnes,
Sister Cynthia remarked, “I am proud
to be a part of the Catholic School
System especially in the legacy of St.
Agnes School for 27 years as principal
and 2 years as a teacher. That is over a
quarter of a century!” She said that her
values and faith have been constantly
reaffirmed in the environment of
the school where she has had the
opportunity to pass on her values and
faith to the future leaders of our

Sr. Cynthia at end
of school day.

continued on page 6

faith binds us together

Sister Janelle
teaching algebra.
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Saint Maria Goretti
Students Excel
“Kindness Matters” is the poster’s
theme that won Eve Rectenwald
first place in the local, district, and
state competitions, and which has
advanced to the international level.
More than 600,000 entries were
sub-mitted worldwide in the 31st
annual Peace Poster Contest which
is sponsored by the Lions Club. The
international competition, news of
which has not yet been received, is to
be held in Italy.

Sister Mary
John and Eve
Rectenwald
discuss award.

We congratulate these fine young people
for being signs of hope in our world today.

St. Agnes School
continued from
page 5
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Church, the students. She went on
to say, “There is one thing that binds
us together - faith, but I tend to lean
more towards the fact that we truly
care about each other. It is always a
joy when students who return after
graduation, talking of how much they
loved the sense of belonging they felt
while attending our school.” Sister
Cynthia said that over the years she got
to know each child on an individual
level and to cheer them on by name.

Marcus Jones, Rocco Bristow, and Nahbila Dinga.

In another competition honoring
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and sponsored
by the Race and Reconciliation Dialogue
Group, a faith-based organization which
is dedicated to combating racism in the
church and in society, Marcus Jones
and Rocco Bristow captured awards for
their magnificent essays, while Nahbila
Dinga won the poster contest with her
drawing of Dr. King. Marcus related
racism to a virus in his essay, “America’s
Continuous Dilemma”, while Rocco
recalled the hardships of his Italian
ancestors in “The Struggle Continues”.
Both Rocco and Marcus displayed deep
understandings of the problems that
exist today because of racism. The
desires of Marcus, Rocco, and Nahbila
for an end to racism where each person
can be seen as equal and able to relate
respectfully with others, are noble traits.

She said that it has been such a
pleasure to work with the terrific staff
because each child has been special
to them also. Sister said that “every
student, every staff member, every
parent holds a special place in my
heart.” In asking God’s blessing on all
and reminding everyone of her prayers
for them, she said, “ Let us call on the
Holy Spirit’s guidance as we move on
during this closing and transition as
we open a new chapter in our lives.”

Sister M. Rose Krystopolski, SHS
Just a few short months after having
celebrated 100 years of life with
her family and friends and our
community, Sister Rose slept away
peacefully as she began her new life
that will last for all eternity.
Josephine, as she was known, was
born in Sharpsburg, PA, on September
26, 1918. The second youngest child
of Joseph and Josephine Kalinowski
Krystopolski, Sr. Rose once said that
it was very generous of her parents to
allow four of their five daughters to
enter religious life.
A graduate of Mount Mercy College
in Pittsburgh. Sr. Rose taught for
thirty-seven years in the dioceses
of Pittsburgh, Greensburg, and
Youngstown. She was also a gifted
organist and, in addition to her
teaching obligations, she also served
as church organist, choir director,
and local superior. For five years she
served as principal at St. Paul School
in North Canton, Ohio. Sr. Rose was
also honored as a recipient of the
Golden Apple Award, an award
given to outstanding educators in the
Pittsburgh Diocese.
Responding to a request by her major
superior, Sister Rose pursued studies
to become an LPN. For a number of
years, she ministered in that capacity
at Holy Spirit Guest Home, Marian
Manor Nursing Home, and at the
Motherhouse. It was from Christian
Housing, Inc. that she received a
letter of appreciation commending
her ministry at St. Alexis Manor in
Wexford, Pa.

Always very active and
generous in sharing her
time and giftedness with
others, it was eventually
a stroke that slowed her
down. A lovely fact about
Sister Rose, though, was
that her infirmity never
took away her beautiful
smile. Her face would
light up when anyone
entered her room at Marian Manor
to which she had retired following
her stroke.
At times she would receive notes
and cards and drawings from school
children. As long as she was able, she
responded to thank the children, even
though it was difficult for her to write.
She had always loved to teach, and she
once stated that it was so rewarding
to have former students come back
to see her. She was also very pleased
that some of her students had become
priests.
Crocheting was a former hobby that
she had enjoyed prior to her stroke.
When she was no longer able to
do that, she spent even more time
in prayer. That was balanced by a
devotion to sports. She said that since
her hearing was poor, she could enjoy
and understand what was happening
on TV in the games. In celebration
of her 100th birthday, Sister Rose was
treated to a sports event at Three Rivers
Stadium in Pittsburgh, an event she
thoroughly enjoyed.

Sister Rose

May our dear
Sister Rose, who
gave so much of
herself to God’s
people, enjoy
great happiness
and joy as she
now rests in God’s
good peace.

Sister Rose once said that she was grateful for her vocation, that prayer was always a comfort
to her, and that what sustained her the most was Daily Mass, the Holy Eucharist, and communal
prayer. Her great devotion to the Holy Spirit prompted a reliance on the Holy Spirit to help her.
She said, “The Holy Spirit is the source of all wisdom, and I rely on the Spirit to help me in
all my difficulties. He has never failed me.”
Spirit Echoings
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Mission Statement

Sister Diane Smith, SHS
Assistant General Superior

We, the Sisters of the Holy Spirit of Pittsburgh, declare our
mission is to be joy-filled disciples of Jesus, prophetically
witnessing to the presence and the power of the Holy
Spirit, aware of our call to work for the transformation of
society into a Gospel community, reconciled with God and
with one another.

Sister Cynthia Wessel, SHS
General Councilor
Sister Madeline Horning, SHS
General Councilor
Sister Janelle Banko, SHS
General Councilor
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Is God calling you to religious life?
Would you like to join us in our work of Love and Joy?
Contact Sisters of the Holy Spirit - Vocations Office
5246 Clarwin Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15229 412-931-1917
Sister Patricia Eleanor Myers, SHS | srpatty@verizon.net
Sister Mary Anne Ulrich, SHS | srmaryanne@verizon.net

Please visit our new website at sistersoftheholyspirit.com
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